
Blackout period: Chinese New Year, Christmas, New Year

*Terms and conditions apply *Photo credit  to the rightful owner

Tour code: 3EUCZATHU34

8 DAYS ENCHANTED JOURNEY8 DAYS ENCHANTED JOURNEY
TO CZECH REPUBLIC, AUSTRIATO CZECH REPUBLIC, AUSTRIA
AND HUNGARYAND HUNGARY

Private roundtrip airport and station transfer (wagon)
Private transportation services for tours as stated in the
itinerary (2 pax-sedan 3-4 pax wagon)
7 nights hotel accommodation in 4* hotel with full
breakfast
English Speaking guide for tours as stated in the itinerary

Entrance Fee: Prague Castle 
2nd class train ticket: Prague to Vienna
2nd class train ticket: Vienna to Budapest
Basic Travel Insurance

Inclusions:

(other languages available, subject for confirmation)

Porterage at the Airport and Hotel       
Airport and Station assistance (arrival and departure)     
Meals:  Lunch and Dinner      
Tips for guides and drivers     
Airticket  

Exclusions:

Child without bed sharing with 2 adults 
85% of the tour fare

Child with bed sharing with 1 or 2 adults 
100% of the tour fare

Child Policy (2-11 years old)

Based on below hotels or similar
Prague (3N)       : NH Prague City 
Vienna (2N)       : Novum Hotel Prinz Eugen 
Budapest (2N)  : NH Budapest City 

Prague:           4 hours
Vienna:           3 hours
Budapest:       4 hours

Inclusions:

Exclusions:

Child Policy (2-11 years old)



ITINERARY
Day 01

Day 02 

Day 03

Day 04

Day 05

Day 06

Day 07

Day 08

Welcome to Prague! The capital and largest city of the Czech Republic is touted as one if not the most beautiful city of Europe. Your
comfortable holiday starts with a private pick up transfer from the airport to your hotel.

This morning, see the highlights of Prague with your guide and driver on a private half-day sightseeing tour.
The tour includes a walk through the Prague Castle complex, the largest medieval castle complex in Europe, where you will see St. Vitus
Cathedral, the Old Royal Palace, St. George’s Church, and the Golden Lane. Cross over the famous Charles Bridge, lined on both sides by
religious statues. Then drive to the Old Town to witness the animated astronomical clock.
Afternoon is free at leisure.

The day is free for leisure. Choose on the many optional excursions to explore more of Prague and it’s surroundings.

Check out from your hotel, private transfer to the station and take 2nd class train from Prague to Vienna.
Upon arrival in Vienna, your driver will take you direct to the hotel

Explore Vienna through a Private guided sightseeing tour this morning. As you drive around the famous ‘Ringstrasse’, Vienna’s main
boulevard, you pass by the State Opera, the Museum of Fine Art & National History, the Parliament Building, the Burgtheatre (National
Theatre), the City Hall & the University. Photostop at the Schoenbrunn Palace, the former summer residence of the Habsburg monarch & is one
of the most important cultural monuments in the country.
Afternoon is free at leisure.

Check out from your hotel, private transfer to the train station and take the train ride from Vienna to Budapest.
Upon arrival in Budapest, meet your driver at the station for direct transfer to your hotel

Morning guided sightseeing tour of Budapest. Beneath Budapest’s exterior lie layers of history from Roman ruins and medieval castles to the
Turkish Baths built during the Ottoman occupation. Commence your sightseeing tour which features the Castle Hill, the Fisherman’s Bastion to
enjoy a panoramic view of the city and the Parliament House, the 13th century Matthias Coronation Church, the Citadel of Mount Gellert and
the Heroes Square.
Afternoon is free at leisure.

At the desired time, meet your driver at the lobby for private transfer to the airport.


